
SafePest Control: Revolutionising Pest
Management with the Launch of Smart Digital
Rodent Bait Stations

Sydney, Australia – SafePest Control, a leading provider of innovative pest management

solutions, is proud to announce the launch of its latest breakthrough technology – Smart Digital

Rodent Bait Stations.

As urbanisation continues to expand, the challenge of rodent control has become increasingly

critical. Safe pest control sydney recognises this need for efficient, humane, and intelligent

solutions, leading to the development of its groundbreaking Smart Digital Rodent Bait Stations.

Unlike traditional pest control methods, these digital bait stations use cutting-edge technology to

monitor rodent activity in real-time. Equipped with sensors and connectivity features, they

provide instant alerts and data insights to homeowners and pest control professionals. This

proactive approach not only enhances effectiveness but also minimises the risk of rodent-borne

diseases and property damage.

“With the launch of our Smart Digital Rodent Bait Stations, we are revolutionising the way pest

control is approached,” said Milad Bahrami, CEO of SafePest Control. “Our mission has always

been to provide safe, sustainable solutions that protect both people and the environment. These

innovative bait stations reflect our commitment to that mission.”

SafePest Control’s Smart Digital Rodent Bait Stations are designed with user convenience in

mind. They are easy to install, require minimal maintenance, and can be monitored remotely via

a user-friendly mobile app or web portal. Whether it’s a residential property, commercial facility,

or agricultural site, these advanced devices offer unparalleled control over rodent infestations.

With over 15 years of pest control industry expertise, the top NSW pest company offers a wide

range of pest control services, from termite control and cockroach infestations to urgent rodent

callouts uniquely tailored to a client’s specific budget and needs. This customer-centric approach

has earned SafePest Control an array of 5-star reviews on Google and an impressive 70% of its

business from returning customers and referrals.

Prioritising pet and family-friendly treatment, year-round protection, and comprehensive

aftercare advice to guarantee long-lasting relief from pests, Safe Pest Control provides

transparent quotes, detailed estimates and an unwavering dedication to excellence in every

service they offer that is backed by a 100% satisfaction guarantee to ensure its team’s work

doesn’t just meet but exceeds expectations.

Whether clients are located in Sydney’s Western suburbs, the North Shore, Inner West, Eastern

Suburbs, Hills District or the heart of the CBD, SafePest Control offers same-day services across

the entire region with a highly trained, local, and licensed pest specialist, dedicated to making

homes and businesses safe.



Safe Pest Control understands the value of time and endeavours to accommodate clients’

schedules to ensure effective and timely solutions to pest issues. The pest management experts

invite homeowners and businesses in Sydney to fill out the contact form on its website to

schedule a complimentary pest inspection or request a free quote today.

About SafePest Control

Safe Pest Control has established itself as Sydney’s premier service for comprehensive pest

control solutions, adeptly addressing a wide range of pest-related challenges in both residential

and commercial settings. Recognised for its reliability, effectiveness, and customer-centric

approach, Safe Pest Control offers tailored services that cater to the unique pest problems

posed by Sydney’s diverse climate and geography. From termite protection and rodent control to

environmentally friendly pest management options, Safe Pest Control utilises advanced

technologies and techniques, including digital monitoring and thermal imaging, to ensure safe

and effective pest eradication.

More Information

To learn more about SafePest Control and its Smart Digital Rodent Bait Stations launch, please

visit the website at https://safepestcontrol.net.au.
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About Safe Pest Control

Look no further than Safe Pest Control,your local-friendly pest controller. We offer a wide range

of pest control services, from termite control and cockroach infestations to urgent rodent

callouts, we’ve consistently earned 5-star Google reviews from residents and businesses.

Contact Safe Pest Control

16/9 Anderson St

Neutral Bay

New South Wales 2089

Australia

1 300 119 085

Website: https://safepestcontrol.net.au/
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